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President’s Message
I want to start by thanking Carla for a 
job well done. Tuachan was great!

We had our 3rd quarter 
Board Meeting on September 17th. 
We discussed a lot of ideas for 
activities, but this is your club and we 
need your input. 

Also, it has been brought to 
our attention that the acoustics in the 
room are not that great, which we all 
have known since the first meeting. 
We are talking about a portable 
speaker system that we can bring to 
the meetings and pass the mike 
around if needed.

At the end of the month we will be 
heading out to Beatty, NV for Beatty 
Days. If you have any questions 
please contact Stacia Walker.  

 

Made my annual fishing trip to 
Beaver, UT this month. Had a great 
time and limited out in a matter of 
minutes each day. Here’s some 
pictures of the minnows we were 
catching.  . The weather cooled off to 
32 at night and it turned out the 
heater wasn’t working so we had to 
resort to a wood burning stove for 
heat . Needless to say, it took most of 
the day to get it up to a balmy 67 in 
the cabin. In the morning I was 
greeted by the neighborhood 
mountain lion “Rascal”.  Just another 
adventure in Beaver.  

                                                    

  So if you’re ever in Beaver 
and need a gun or a fishing license 
stop in at Beaver Pawn and see 
Jason Pollard. He’s a second 
generation owner of  one of the most 
lucrative businesses in Beaver, short 
of the Creamery. The Creamery used 
to be Cache Valley Cheese Factory. 
They rebuilt the Cheese factory last 
year and now it’s called “The 
Creamery”. They have the best Ice 
Cream for miles around. It must be 
good as there’s lines out the door and 
they still sell blocks of cheese. If 
you’re not into ice cream they even 
have a grill where they’re cooking up 
local beef and chicken. Don’t pass it 
up.  

John Pendergast
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING – 

October 3, 2019

President John Pendergast 
called the meeting to order.  

The Pledge of Allegiance was 
led by Vice President John 

Munoz.  Secretary Judy 
Pendergast announced the 

Roll Call:  All were present with 
the exception of Publications 
VP/Web Master Fosco Picchi.

There were 40 members, 2 
new members and 1 guest 

present. 

President John Pendergast 
called for a motion to accept 

the minutes of the September 
meeting. Barbara Baudoin 
made the motion.  It was 

seconded by Anthony Adsit.  
Motion passed.

President John Pendergast 
welcomed our newest 

members, Dave and Cindy 
Keetch.  Dave recited an 

impressive list of his vehicles.  
Welcome to the club. John 
then introduced our guest, 

Danny Barnett’s friend Ken, to 
the meeting.  Ken is Danny’s 

Tatra Expert Mechanic and has 
attended our meetings before.  
John told how successful the 

Tuachan Tour was and thanked 
our hosts, Carla and Anthony 

Adsit.  John reported the Board 
Meeting was held and 2020 
activities were planned.  The 
Board Is asking for input for 
tours for May and October.  

Several options were offered 
from which to choose but new 
ones will also be considered.  
John said that we do not have 
a lot of participants for Beatty 

Days.  Our host, Stacia Walker 

was not present with 
information, but John Munoz 
reported that he will have the 
hotel release the rooms that 
have been blocked for us on 

Monday, October 7.  If you are 
thinking of going to this event 
and staying overnight you may 
have trouble getting a room.

Treasurer Mike Hanley gave 
the report for September.  

President Pendergast called 
for a motion to accept the 

Treasurer’s report.  Motion was 
made by Joe Baudoin, 

seconded by Harry Ransom 
and passed.

Activities VP Tom Rowlett 
discussed activities for 2020. 
He listed many events outside 

of our club’s that may be 
interesting for many.  He also 

had some suggestions for 
events that our club might want 
to do as well. He said that we 
might be looking for a new site 
for the picnic as the altitude on 
Mt. Charleston is hard on some 

of our members.  Jeanie 
Prouty gave some information 
about the Walking Box Ranch 
and Goff’s School House and 

Museum.  Don Derr gave some 
information about Nelson’s 

Landing and the Techatticup 
Mine.  This was done so 

everyone would know what 
tours are being offered and 

what they are all about.  Dion 
Stams said that the Board’s 
intent was to do events that 

you, the members, are 
interested in doing.  That way 

we hope to have more 
members participate in the 

events that are offered.

Karl Ferazzi, Club Store 
Manager, had new long-

sleeved shirts and sweatshirts 
available.

Western Region Director Dion 
Stams read  the revised policy 

for Modified Vehicles for 
inclusion in the VMCCA.  It is 

pretty straight forward and 
seemed to meet with the 

approval of our members at the 
meeting.

Old Business:  Harry Ransom 
talked about the Laps for 

Charity Event in January.  We 
can perhaps, as a group, 
choose the speed we run 

around the track; that being 
high or low.  This might 
encourage some of our 

members with older cars to 
consider taking part in the laps.  
The plan is to go in as a group 

so we can get an assigned 
time to begin.

There are several reservations 
for the BOG for the hotel and 

the Registration.

It was decided at the Board 
Meeting to keep the same slate 
of officers since no volunteers 

were forthcoming.

The 50/50 drawing was won by 
John Pendergast.  Darryl 

Dudas donated 2 Piston Key 
Rings and they were won by 

Bob Wilson and Harry 
Ransom.

The next meeting will be 
November 7, 2019.

Ed Burke made a motion to 
adjourn and Gene Lemasters 
seconded the motion.  Motion 
passed.  Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Judy Pendergast, Secretary
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October Birthdays

Barbara Baudoin  10/2

Bob Swift  10/4

Judy Pendergast 10/11

Gene Lemasters  10/18

Darryl Dudas  10/19

Jerry Myers  10/19

Farrow Smith Sr.  10/20

October Anniversaries

Paul & Ruth Rolland  10/1

Darryl Dudas & Cyn Stevens 
10/7

November Birthdays

Elizabeth Del Valle  11/12

Fosco Picchi  11/14

Linda Waber  11/26

November Anniversaries

Bruce & Bobi Spangrud  11/5

Mitch & Barbara Spoor  11/17

Anthony & Carla Adsit  11/17

HIGH ROLLERS BOARD 
MEETING – SEPTEMBER 17, 
2019 – ELLIS ISAND 
CONFERENCE ROOM

President John Pendergast called 
the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.  
Secretary Judy Pendergast called 
the roll of officers:  Present were 
President John Pendergast, Vice 
President (and Past President) 
John Munoz, Secretary Judy 
Pendergast, Treasurer Mike 
Hanley, Activities VP Tom Rowlett 
and Publications VP Fosco Picchi.  
Absent was Membership VP 
Danny Barnett.  Quorum was met.  
Along with the 6 officers present 
were 7 Members at Large and 
Assistant Treasurer Barbara 
Baudoin, for a total of 14.

Activities for 2020 were the main 
topic of discussion.  Tom Rowlett 
presented a list of possible events 
that would appeal to the ladies of 
the club, such as, dinners, 
theaters, live shows or musical 
offerings.  Jeanie Prouty also had 
a list of various activities to be 
considered.  After much 
discussion a list was compiled.  
This can be found on the 
attachment.

Laps for Charity – a time slot of 9 
– 9:30 will be requested. The Dust 
Off Breakfast or Brunch will be 
held after the laps event.  There 
are 12 cars per run.  A 
photographer will be needed.

The May event and the October 
event will be chosen by the 
members at the next meeting 
from 3 choices; Nelson’ Landing, 
Walking Box Ranch and Goff’s 
School and Museum.

The BOG was discussed briefly.  
Drivers are needed for the Richie 
Clyne Tour as we have quite a few 
who have previously volunteered 
for the Red Rock Tour.

John Munoz asked for a special 
edition of the next newsletter for 
placing at doctor’s offices, 
dentist’s offices, etc.  This edition 
will include membership 
information and applications.

Fosco Picchi requested a car for 
the car of the month (October).  
Tom Rowlett’s Skyliner was 
offered and accepted.

John Pendergast asked all 
officers present if they would 
continue on for the 2020 year.  All 
agreed to do so.  Danny Barnett 
will be contacted.

The return of the Show & Shine 
Car Show was brought up.  It was 
agreed that 2020 will be too busy 
with the BOG, but perhaps in 
2021 the idea could be revisited.

It was suggested that officers and 
members should stand up when 
addressing the meetings.

John Munoz made a motion to 
adjourn.  It was seconded by Mike 
Hanley.  Meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Judy Pendergast, Secretary.
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Editor’s Note:

Say the word Ambassador to a car person, and he or she will likely conjure up images of the senior line of Nash 
automobiles (1932-1957), Ramblers (1958-1965), and American Motors (1966-1974).  

Are you thinking1966 Marquessa Mauve Ambassador 990 Convertible?

But the Ambassador I’m speaking of here is “a person who acts as a representative or promoter of a specific 
activity”.  As in, the old car hobby.  This issues’s Car of the Month, is Tom & Betty Rowlett’s 1955 Ford Fairlane 
Crown Victoria Skyliner.  A car that exemplifies mid-50s excess.  It was an era of flamboyance and optimism.  Of 
liberal chrome and dramatic colors…and the most ostentatious color of all…PINK!  

This car just screams “Look at ME”.

  
Okay, now that it’s got your attention…step on up and meet our Ambassador… of old car fun…Tom Rowlett.  See 
his pink Flamingos, his Flamingo Hawaiian shirt.  Observe his “original” V8 under the hood.   Tom just wants this to 
be fun.  In an era of DO NOT TOUCH signs, Tom asks total strangers if they’d like to climb inside his car!  

ROSE is not a trophy winning trailer queen.  (Though at first sight one might think that).  This car has enough 
modern upgrades to make it long-distance drivable.  And is durable enough to survive an occasional spilled ice 
cream cone.  

Rose and the Rowletts, are authentic Ambassadors.  Ambassadors for the old car hobby  If you hang around 
them at a car show, you will invariably see people, young and old, wide eyed and smiling.  

No DO NOT TOUCH sign here.

Fosco
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Car of the Month - Tom & Betty Rowlett’s 1955 Ford Crown Victoria 

Rose is a 1955 Ford Fairlane Crown Victoria 
Skyliner.  Skyliners were manufactured from 1954 
through 1959 and were intended to offer the 
convertible driving experience where soft-top cars 
weren’t very useful – think Seattle or Minnesota.  
1954 through 1956 models had a tinted plexiglass 
roof over the front seat.  These “glass-top” cars 
could get very warm inside on sunny days, 
however.  To combat this, a zip-in fabric sunshade 
was available, but it defeated the convertible 
experience concept.  To resolve this, Ford made 
the Skyliner’s hard top fully retractable for 1957 
through 1959.  1955 was the first year Ford used 
the model designation “Crown Victoria” and the car 
could also be had with a full steel roof instead of 
the half-steel, half-glass roof.  The “Crown” in 
“Crown Victoria” was the chrome trim over the roof 
– Ford called it a “tiara” - GM and Chrysler stylists 
weren’t amused and called it a “basket handle”.

Rose was born on March 26, 1955 in Chicago – 
one of 1,999 Skyliners manufactured in that model 
year.  Skyliners were the second most-expensive 
Fords in 1955, retailing for around $3,000 
depending upon options, which included power 
windows, power seat, Fordomatic auto trans, power 
steering, power brakes, continental kit, fender 
skirts, and even air conditioning – all relatively new 
options for a car in the low-priced field.   The most 

expensive Ford was the Fairlane Ranch Wagon.  
The Ford Sunliner – a soft-topped convertible - was 
actually less expensive than the Skyliner,  also 
explaining low Skyliner production.  Ford sold 
33,165 steel-roof Crown Victorias and 49,966 
Sunliners in 1955.
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Rose is dressed in great ‘55 Ford colors - Tropical 
Rose and Raven Black – two of sixteen colors 
available.  Any reasonable two-tone combination of 
those colors could be ordered for around $200 – 
and the top/bottom colors could be reversed, 
making many dozens of possible combinations.  
Uniqueness was a critical car selling point in 1955.  
It’s important to understand the era in which Rose 
was constructed - right after WW-II and Korea.  GI’s 
coming home wanted their independence back and 
the cars that they drove were one of the ways of 
showing that independence. And the last thing 
anyone wanted was a car that looked like their 
neighbor’s car!  This also explains the fins and 
chrome on 50’s cars – it was all about individuality.  
Pink was a very popular car color in the 50’s – 
every manufacturer had some shade of pink on its 
color palate.  This was reinforced to us at the 
Kingman Fun Run this past Spring.  One of the 
people looking at Rose told me: “I live in a 50’s 
house and our bathroom is tiled in those exact 
colors!” 

When I convinced  the “finance minister” in our 
household we really needed one more old car, she 

agreed (sort of), but put two conditions on the 
purchase: “Buy something we can actually use” 
and “No more working on it.”  After living 40+ years 
with old cars in various states of functionality, she 
explained her conditions quite clearly: “I know you 
can fix it Tom, but it takes you two months. If you 
take it to the shop, we drive on Saturday.”  Hard to 
fight that logic.  

We purchased Rose in February of 2015 from an 
ad in Hemming’s Motor News.  The car was in 
Freeport, Maine, and I went to Maine to inspect it.  
It was largely in the condition you see – nice 
straight body panels, paint done, all the trim in 
place, interior work done, engine swap completed 
(again, sort of).  We stuck a deal, but it was mid-
April before the car got to Las Vegas – it took that 
long for the snow to melt enough in Maine to get a 
transporter to pick up the car.

Following the “buy something we can use” 
condition, Rose is actually a modern car in a ‘50’s 
dress.  But as many have discovered at car shows, 
Rose does have an “Original V-8” - quite rare in a 
50’s Ford.
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As our car show sign claims, there is in fact an
“Original V-8 under the hood”.

Just like ’55 – mostly.  A 55 Ford could have had 
AC, power steering and power brakes, but not a 
dual master brake cylinder and the distributor 
would have been at the back of the engine instead 
of the front. 

Sharing the engine compartment with the “Original 
V-8” is a Ford 351 Windsor V-8, with Edelbrock E-
Street fuel injection, and MSD solid state ignition.  
The 351W is decked out to match the original “55 
Thunderbird Special V-8” .   Rose has 4-wheel disc 
brakes and front/rear sway bars to make sure it can 
travel safely in modern traffic.  It also has AC, Ford 
C4 automatic transmission, cruise control, a 
ceramic roof tint, and satellite radio for those long 
road trips. 

Charles Phoenix – one of 
performers at Viva Las Vegas

As you probably all know, I really enjoy showing 
Rose, including allowing people to sit in the car – 
and Rose draws quite a diverse group.  Since 
Betty and I raised 4 girls who got dragged along to 
car shows as they were growing up, my target 
demographic is the bored-to-tears 11-year old girl 
brought to the car show by her Dad who finally 
finds a pink car – and then she actually gets to sit 
in it - WOW!  Lately, I’ve been getting repeat 
customers: “I sat in your car 2 or 3 years ago for a 
picture” and their parents want a growth chart 
update photo.  And when local kids see Rose, they 
often come up and ask “where’s Duke (our 
German Shepherd)?” – my Saturday morning car 
show partner.

At Cedar City – gotta get ‘em 
into the car hobby young

Rose is also a big attraction to kids 60 and older 
who remember these cars – and at virtually every 
show, someone will tell me about a friend or 
relation who had a similar car back in the day.  But 
my favorites are young people in their teens and 
twenties who’ve never had chance to experience a 
car like Rose up close and personal.  And they 
have a lot of questions:  “Did I put the glass roof in 
the car?”; “What’s with the pink?”;  “What about all 
that chrome?”; “Why do you have little radio 
antennas by your tires?”; and many more.  
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Some may take a trophy from a car show, but we always take home dozens in the big smiles from kids, the 20-
somethings, and older people who decide to sit in Rose and experience a 50’s car first hand – and yes, that 
front seat IS like sitting on your living room sofa – maybe better!

Currently, Rose is on a 500-mile leash and takes regular trips to Utah, Arizona and California.  Of course, each 
of these trips is an adventure and not all turn out as hoped.   As I explain to civilians (non-car-people) at car 
shows: “There’s driving and there’s motoring. When you drive, arrival at your destination is expected, when you 
motor, it’s optional” - and in old cars, it’s always “motoring.”  That’s why Betty and I both have our own AAA 
Memberships. 

Tom Rowlett
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2019 Coming Events 

October 25 - 27 - Beatty Days. Host: Stacia Walker

November 9 - Veterans Hospital Car Show.  Host: Jeanie Prouty

December 7 - Boulder City Parade of Lights.  Host: Jeanie Prouty

December 8 - Christmas Party & Awards Banquet,  Host: Norma Calder

2020 Coming Events 

January 26 (Sunday) – Laps for Charity and Dust Off Brunch – John 
Munoz

February 27, 28 & 29 (Thursday, Friday & Saturday) – Board Of 
Governors Meeting – John Munoz and John Pendergast

March 14 – St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Henderson – Harry Ransom

April  – Las Ventanas Car Show – John Munoz and Teen Challenge Car 
Show – Jeanie Prouty

May – Nelson’s Landing, Walking Box Ranch or Goff’s School and 
Museum

June – Dinner and/or a show

July – Cedar City July Jamboree and Car Show - Tom and Betty Rowlett 
Hosts.

 
July – Atomic Testing Museum and Pizza Run

August – Picnic

September – Tuachan Tour - Carla and Anthony Adsit 

October – Nelson’s Landing, Walking Box Ranch or Goff’s School and 
Museum

November – VA Hospital Car Show 

December 5 – Electric Light Parade in Boulder City 

December - Christmas Party and Awards Banquet 
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September 14 – Tuachan Tour “Little Mermaid”

Photos by Danny Barnett

PAY YOUR 2020 VMCCA DUES BY 

DECEMBER 15th, 2019 

AND YOUR NAME WILL BE ENTERED INTO 
A DRAWING FOR YOUR 2021 

MEMBERSHIP DUES.

YOUR DUES MUST BE RECEIVED BY 
DECEMBER 15th to be eligible. 

SO GET YOUR DUES IN EARLY.

THERE WILL BE 2 LUCKY WINNERS.
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VETERANS HOSPITAL/MEDICAL CENTER ANNUAL CAR SHOW & BARBEQUE 

NOVEMBER 9, 2019, SATURDAY

The annual Veterans Hospital/Medical Center car show and free barbeque will be held on Saturday, November 9, 
2019.   

The event is scheduled from 10:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.

We will meet on Saturday, November 9, 2019, by 8:00 A.M. and will enter the event at 8:15 A.M    We will 
meet on the street directly south of the hospital/medical center (right next to the hospital/to the south side of the 
hospital) where we will line up to go into the parking lot of the hospital at 8:15 A.M.    However, you can show up 
and leave whenever you choose.

The hospital/medical center is located at the following address.

6900 North Pecos Road

North Las Vegas, NV 89086

702-791-9000 (direct phone line to the hospital/medical center)

The hospital/medical center is located at the I-215 and North Pecos Road.

The car club has participated in this event in previous years and have had a wonderful time.   Many other 
car clubs and individuals with their vehicles participate in this event.   

The free barbeque lunch is served at about noon time.   

I spoke with a public service officer at the hospital/medical center on Tuesday, July 23, 2019.  He told me 
they had just posted the event flyer information to their Facebook page the day before/Monday, July 22, 2019.  If 
you are interested in looking up this event, you can find it on the VA hospital/medical center’s Facebook page at:   
VA Southern Nevada Health Care System.   

Submitted by:  Jeanie Prouty

PARADE OF LIGHTS, BOULDER CITY

DECEMBER 7, 2019, SATURDAY

The Boulder City Parade of Lights is on December 7, 2019.  Line up for the parade is generally about 3:30 P.M., 
with the parade starting at 5:00 P.M.

Let’s plan to meet at Railroad Pass by 3:00 P.M. and be ready to leave Railroad Pass at 3:15 P.M. to go to our 
place in the parade route.

The parade organizers encourage decorating vehicles, but do remind people that there is no real/life-size Santa 
Claus allowed by participants in the parade, since Santa and Mrs. Claus will appear at the end of the parade.  A 
second reminder is that no flames of any sort are allowed, i.e., such as candles.

Afterwards, we are once again invited to Joyce and Ed Burke’s for their famous Chili Feed.  The food is as  great 
as their hospitality.  A fun social event.  Don’t miss it

Your Host, Jeanie Prouty
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HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER VMCCA, INC. 

YOUR 2020 MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER VMCCA ARE DUE BY JANUARY           31 ,  2020.

PLEASE COMPLETE  THIS FORM AND RETURN  IT  WITH YOUR CHECK IN  THE AMOUNT OF $25.00
PAYABLE  TO  HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER.  PLEASE MAIL TO:

 
       

NAME_____________________________________________SPOUSE_________________________

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________

CITY___________________________________STATE_____________ZIP_______________________

TELEPHONE  (H)_____________________________(W)_____________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS [optional]___________________________________________________________

CAR(S)_______________________________________________________________________________

VMCCA NATIONAL DUES CURRENT:_______YES ________NO
NOTE: NATIONAL DUES NOTICE INCLUDED WITH THE BULB HORN MAGAZINE

THE VINTAGE MOTOR CAR  CLUB OF AMERICA 
2020 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL* 

VMCCA membership covers the calendar year, starting January 1st –except for introductory 
half year memberships of $20.00 for first time VMCCA members that starts on July 1st.
Date:_____________________________

Name:_________________________________________Spouse:________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:________________________________________________________________

Home Phone:_____________________________E-mail:_______________________________
Region: _X_Western Region   Chapter: _X_High Rollers Chapter VMCCA, Inc. 
Check one of the following.  Dues include member and spouse.
[   ]  One year United States Membership = $40.00 
[   ]  Student Membership for folks 18 – 25 = $12.00 
[   ]  Junior Members under age 18 = $5.00 – Names:____________________DOB__________

You may include with your High Rollers dues check or a separate check payable to VMCCA.

 Judy Pendergast, Secretary High Rollers Chapter VMCCA  2545 Chandler Ave., Suite 26, Las Vegas, NV  89120  

*VETERANS’ FIRST YEAR DUES ARE FREE.

*

*VETERANS’ FIRST YEAR DUES ARE FREE
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